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A GRATEFUL LETTER HOWARD IS HEARD FROM
JTHi. 8

I
Chudley,

Braverman,
Yates, Wilson, Helmcken,
Dwyer, Byrnes, IJrown,
Shotbolt and Hayward. ,

Mrs. Dalby, treasurer of the ladies 
auxiliary, wrote that the ladies had 
handed $100 to Mr. Chudley, and still 
had $550 on hand. This latter sum 
they wished to be expended in placing 
storm windows in the female ward and

They

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

A PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND LADY 
SPEAKS FOR THE RKNBFIT 

OF HER SEX, nsWas Sent to Distribute ‘$12,000 
Among the Destitute Surviv

ing Armenians.
glWllHsoroft, the Northern 

Business Man, Commits 
Suicide.

George

PowderHad no Appetite, Was Pale and Easily 
E»haasted— Subject to Severe Spells 
of Dizziness, and Other Distressing 
Symptoms. w *

furnishing an operating theatre, 
did not wish to hand the money over un
til January on account of interest.

It was moved and seconded that as 
the proceeds of the annual balls have
hitherto been devoted to the current ex- the Editor of L’Impartial :
penses'of the hospital, the board would ! jjear gjr: j see by your paper the
respectfully request that *c pro«eds of , who have been benefited
thte year’s ball be similarly applied. The / ,
motion was carried. ^ the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

The committee on the operating room I feel that I ought to let my case be
submitted a report and plans by Mr. known, as I am sure that many women
Teague, which had been agreed to by mjRbt be benefited as I bave been. For
the medical board. The following con
clusions were arrived at: 1st. That the \ 
room be reduced to 24x24 feet, and 12 an invalid, 
feet height of wall; 2nd. the roof be op- j of my malady.
en to the rafters and be wnat is known ] being exhausted at the least exertion.
as a glass roof; 3rd. that the connection I had no appetite and was very pale. ^ written by him after his return
with ends of surgical and female pavil-j I sometimes felt like lying down never from fromer visit to Armen1a, and
ions he made in centre of ends (or to rise. A dizziness would sometimes . , ,
where the present fire places now are); teke me, causing me to drop where I published in American newspapers,^ha
4th. that the short corridors be eight j would be. During these spells of diz given special offence to the Turkish gov- caught a cold, and this brought about a 
feet wide instead of six feet Mr. ziness I had a roaring sound in my eminent.
Teague says: “Minor matters of detail head. I took medical treatment, but puehing forward to his destination, and !    Ixmdon, Nov. 30.—Mrs. Fontanc I;,.,.
were fully goné into, such as plumbing, j found no relief. My husband and my couJd not ^ traced by wire or letter, | BOARD OF HEALTH. i son, wife of a manufacturer of musical
?natinigmeay’saaÿ the^ttioïïn sTreof ^7 artlrief which' np^ared ^rem He should have reached Van several Dr ErM8t Hall to be Prosecuted U 1>lr
ihe building wVenable me to £ve the weeks ago. j not Reporting a Fever Case. , is a»4 St. Petersburg, who wasan. sui
floors in tiles and finish the whole build- ill r i For some time past fears have been ----------- , in ..Spain in October and extraditv, i -
ing in gcgid shape for about $3500, pro- A t A Ï' * entertained of his safety, but the fol- An important meeting of the board of England, was arraigned here to-dgv up.
bably less.” /ffh "> VJLi 5 lowine message received from him to- hettkh was held yesterday afternoon, on the charge of having stolen frohi L,Mr. Byrnes, of the committee, explain- __ L * TX. ,5 . . The meeting was private and confiden- husband securities valued at £100,0» ,
ed that the doctors had chosen a central ISaS i DJ°ukA m Fersia, removes any tial) but it has leaked out that the board Her husband’s counsel said that Mr.,,
site being handy to all the wards and *’ I doubt as to his personal safety : ! instructed the city solicitor to prosecute Besson had eloped with a Spaniard, tak-
connected by them with corridors. The BmjflL. '•'pjafrrM /. “Djoulfa, Persia, Nov. 29.—Twice Dr. Ernest Hall for having failed to re- mg the securities with her, and that it
heating and drainage of the building driven back from Turkey; Kurds de- port a case of scarlet fever to the city was the intention of the eloping coupi»
was included in the price. . »•» / ! vaetating the country. Impossible to health officer. The matter was brought ro get from Spain to America. Alreadv,

Mr. Helmcken thought the bqard I/, euards at anv m-W Rav„ of- UP by a letter from Dr. DUncan. The counsel asserted, the defendant had dis
should have some time to look into the fered m for n J,f(. ™nrt tn v«n information was laid this morning. The posed of £30,000 worth of the stolen *
matter. It had taken the committee Hamadkh cavalrt TJrisWbv Îherec board also considered a claim for cofii- j entities.
and the medical men some months to llSelJrËl ular Turkish trooM disguised Kuras Pensation sent in by Mr. Hendry, of j Mrs. Besson's lawyer stated that the
arrive at a conclusion and the other j hsivo ,.o. „ , „-g Chambers street. Mr Hendry complains husband had taken his wife’s name an]
members should be given a little.time. yn J that when the city health officers re- did not deny that the property was hers.

Mr. Hayward did not think the room e 1 e efslan D°raer ana gently fumigated his house they destroy- but sought to manage it because of
as provided by the plans would be a ’—t- * any persons nave been massa- ^ a considerable portion of its furnish- the community of goods under the^H
satisfactory one. It was very small and .. ,iu'“ated- At ia ings. The board considers the claim tinge contract which was drawn so
it was not necessary to waste anything ; , J*? . e ° estimate the number of kill- i web founded, and an inquiry into the cording to the provisions of the French
on architectural appearance. 1 time to time in your paper concerning ed at present. The entire village of am0unt of damage done will be held, j law. The case was adjourned, the do-

The report and plans were referred the cures wrought by Dr. Williams t-artanon,Tvith a population of two hun- i witb a vj€W t0 a settiement being reach- fendant being liberated upon bonds in
back to the committee to get the opin- Pink Pills. At first I had no faith in dred, has been destroyed. The Armeni- ; ^ the sum of £5000, which were furnished
ion and approval of the medical board them, in fact, 1 had lost faith in all an refugees are fleeing in all directions, j_________________ by herself.
thereto. The board will meet next medicines and was resigned to my lot. Trees in the streets of "Van are being Those unhappy persons who suffer from The mail packet Rapide, from Osteud, 
Thursday to consider the matter. i thinking that my days were numbered felled to give the cannon free play. A nervousness and dyspepsia should use Cart- anchored in the Goodwin banks, an ]

Salaries for November, amounting to in this world. Finally, however, I con- cannon is trained on the Armenian qnar. "^ss^for we7k slreul^ tosî^D^suffCT- ■ supposed to be in a disabled condi- 
$570, were ordered iiaid and the board sented to try the Pink Pills. I had not J ters and a massacre is expected momen- era. Price 25 cents. ’ ? tion. Tugs left Dover at midnight to
adjourned. . j taken them long before I felt an im- : tanly. Refugees in various distric s--------------------------- g0 to her assistance and no further m-wi

i provement. and hope revived. I or- report that the entire province of Van BROTHER HUGH FAILED. has been heard from her. There is a gale
dered more, and continued taking the is being devastated by the Hamadich.” i ---------- rising in those waters.
pills for three months, and I must say -------------------------- j Nineteenth Century Monasticism Was The success of the experiment of lnn<l-

; that I am to-day as well and strong as ITALY'S FOREIGN POLICY. j , Not Wholly a Success. i: g at Plymouth, instead of Southamih
ever, and the many ailments which I ----------- ! —.—- ton, has led the Hambtirg-Ameriea>i

I had are completely cured. » I attribute Important Statement by Crispi in the New York, Nov. 29.—The nineteenth steamship company to decide to start ,i 
my complete recovery to the Dr. Wil Chamber of Deputies. j century monasticism in the Episcopal regular weekly service between Plr-
liams’ Pink Pills, and hope by telling church appears to have been a failure mouth and New York next spring,
you this that others may- be benefited Rome, Nov. 30.—Important statements this country, for news comes from The wife of Fred Griffith, a moulder,
by them. were made in the chamber of deputies Jericho Mountain, Pa., that the order last night gave birth to triplets, two

to-night by Premier Crispi and hy Bat- of monks, known as the Community of beys and a girl, all healthy and likely
on Blanc, Italian minister of foreign af- St. Benedict, has abandoned its monas- to live. During her 15 years of mar-
fairs, concerning questions of Italy’s in- tcry and Kiven UP its work. The Com- f ^ lif,“ Griffith has presented her
ternal and foreign policy and especially of St. Benedict was the out- disband with eleven children.

,tt r° ? s^«£SM?^.*iL5sssdentally the attitude of the other pow- by Bishop Potter in St. Chrysostom’s
Premier Crispi’s statement was a chapel of Trinity church in September,

long one, and was largely devoted to th« 1894, when Brother Hugh took the vows
government’s internal policy. He de j and became the prior of the new retig-
fended at length the Italian anti-social- | ions community. Brother Hugh was
ist laws, and he stated that in practice formerly a successful business man In
socialism differed little from anarchy. ; Boston, and was known to the world as
He admitted that the public security Russell Whitcomb, 
was not ideal but said it was dfflprov- The object of this institution was fô 
ing. He said that although he form- ‘provide a place in the church where 
erly t^posed the law of guarantees, he devout laymen may live the religious
now supported, it. This law, he said, life in community and do practical mis-
cquld not be revoked without leading to sion work 
internal disorders and foreign compli
cations. The Vatican now enjoyed

A Cable From Him More Than Con
firms the Horrors and 

Butchery. ABSOLUTELY PURETroubles Supposed to Have 
Caused Him to Take His 

Life.

Tignish, P. E. I., May 30, 1895.Family

CAPTAIN JACKSON DEAD. GREATNew York, Nov. 30.—Mr. William 
Ward Howard was sent to Armenia se- > 
veral months ago by the Christian Her- , 
aid, New York, to distribute a relief 
fund of $12,000, contributed by sympa- 
tehtic Americans on behalf of the desti- B. Jackson, who has been a leading 
tue survivors of the recent massacres in figure among steamboat men on the 

After Mr. Howard’s depar- Sound for nearly thirty years, died of di-

A Familiar Face Will be Missed in 
Sound Boat Circles.Recently Received a Letter From a 

He Had Left in 
the East.

Mrs. Fontane Besson
Side of the Stealing 

Story.

Has HpiDaughter Seattle, Wash., Nov. 30.—Captain D-
a number of years I have been almost 

I did not know the nature 
I had a tired feeling, Armenia. .

ture it transpired that a series of arti- abetes at his home at Eighth and Pine
streets at 7:45 last night, af the age of 
02 years. He had been ill for two 
months, but two weeks ago was very- 
much better and went to his office. He

of theGeorge Wiltiscroft, owner 
Georgetown sawmills, of Georgetown, 
near Port Simpson, one ' / 
known and most respected business men 
in the north, committed suicide a few 
days ago by taking a dose of carbolic
acid.

Channel Mail Packet Disabled-H 
burg-Amerlcan Company’s Suc

cessful Experiment.

a ni.of the best

acid. The news was brought to the 
city by Mr. S. A. Spencer, of Alert bay, 
who came down as far as Nanaimo on 
thé steamer Danube and to Victoria oy 

The sad new» soon cir- 
the business men, and

Meanwhile Mr. Howard was relapse, from which he did not recover

the noon train.
ciliated among ... .........
thé shock which it caused, gave way to 
wonder and speculation as to why one 
•a well provided with this world’s goods, 
and apparently without trouble, should 
have committed the rash act. Mr. C- 
Kent, the city treasurer, who for years 
managed Mr. Williscroft’s business in 
Victoria, said he could not have been 
troubled by any financial matters as far 
as he knew. If he needed money to 
tide over any temporary embarrassment 
he would have had no difficulty in ob
taining it. Mr. Kent was waiting an
xiously for the arrival o? the Danube 
with the mail, expected that there would 
be a letter for him, written before Mr.
;Wiltiscroft took his life.

Despite his usual bright disposition, 
the deceased had his troubles, of which, 
however, he seldom spoke. When he 

British Columbia in the early

mar-

came to ,, .
sixties he left at his old home near 
Paisley, Bruce county, Ont., a wife and 
a grown up family. A short time ago 
a letter from one of the daughters who 
were left in the east was received by 
a gentleman in this city, with the re
quest that her father be apprised of the 
contents. In it she said that she was a 
widow with five children, and asked her 
father to assist her to start in business 
at Chippewa Hill, Ont The letter was 
forwarded to Mr. Wiltiscroft and he 
probably received it a few days before 
killing himself. As he also had a fam 
ily at Georgetown, it may have been 
this letter that caused him to take his
life. v

Mr. Wiltiscroft has three brothers liv- 
One is now work-

i

THE QUADRA CASE
Captain Walbran is Found to be 

at Fantt in the Quadra 
Accident,

' : • MRS. WILLIAM PERRY.
After reading the above letter we sent 

But His Past Good Services and a reporter to interview Mrs.: Perry, and
Well Known Abilities Are

ing in the province, 
in» at Beaver Lake and another resides 
at Union.

Mr, Spencer had no details regarding 
the suicide and the Danube had not 
arrived at 4 o’clock. She has probably 
gone to the Mainland.

From Saturday’s Dally.
Passengers arriving from the north by 

the steamer Danube last evening were 
besieged by the friends of the late Geo. 
Wiltiscroft for further particulars of his 
death by suicide, which was first pub
lished in the Times last evening. Mr. 
P. Callan, who arrived at Georgetown 
shortly after Mr. Wiltiscroft took his 
life, came down, bringing the papers of 
deceased, which were handed to Mr. R. 
H. Hati, who, with Mr. Charles Kent, 
was appointed executor of the estate. 
NO lèttérs were received, and consequent
ly the true cause of the action is not 
yet knotén. 
will come down by the Barbara Bosco- 
witz, which should be here to-morrow.

Besides hie family troubles, Mr.. Wil
tiscroft met with a very painful accident 
gome time ago that might have caused 
him to take his life. He was in his 
lumber yard, when a plank flew up and 
hit him. Although he suffered excru
ciating pain he refused to follow the 
doctor's directions. Those who saw 
him shortly before his death say he 
looked pretty bad. He did not say any
thing to his friends up north about the 
letter he had received from his daughter 
in the east. Deceased had also worried 
a good deal over some trouble he had 
had in ignoring an order of the court 
in the matter of a garnishee summons. 
This combination .of circumstances is 
supposed to have caused him to take his 
life.

she repeated what she has already stat
ed in her letter. Her husband, William 
Perry, and her father, Mr. J. H. Lan
der, J. P., and fishery warden, corrob
orated her statements.—Ed. L’Imperial. 

: Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fbr Pale Peo- 
i pie make pure, rich blood, restore' shat- 
I tered nerves (pud drive ont disease. They 
j cure when Other medicines fall, and are 

beyond, all question the gregteset life-
_ . . ' saving medicine ever discovered.. Sold

Ottawa, Nov. 29:—The minister of ^ a]j dealers, bnt only i# boxes," the 
marine has disposed of the case of Lap- wrapper around ifrhich beiars the full 
tain Walbran, of the Quadra, the gov- trade mark. “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
eminent steamer on the Pacific coast, for pak People” ' piHg offered in loose 
which ran on Fulford reef some time form, by the hundred or otihee, are imi-

' tations, and should be' avoided, as they 
The decision is that the captain was are worthless and perhaps dhngerous. 

at fault in running too fast at the time, j 
bpt that, owing to the captain’s past ; 
good services, and the care and ability 
which have characterized his career, be The Steamer Danube Returns With a 
is to be let off with a severe reprimand.

The department'has taken into coneid- 
eration that Captain Walbran is one of The steamer Danube. Capt. Meyer, 
the most careful mariners on the,coast, which arrived from the North last even- 
and taking that and otjier favorable ing, brought down 75 drums of oil from 
facts in view, it was decided to treat Skidegate, 2,414. cases of salmon from 
his case in the spirit indicated. 1 the Balmoral cannery, 2,040 cases from

A communication has been received by River’s Inlet, and. also a large quantity 
cable at the department of. agriculture of furs. Her passenger list included 
from Sir Charles Supper, intimating Capt. John Irving and W. A. Robert- 
that the Imperial board of agriculture son, who were up examining the coal 
has issued an order to the effect that claims on Queen Charlotte Islands. Ac- 
sheep imported into Great Britain from companying them was R. Jamieson, a 
Canada and the States must be slaugh- mining expert, who thoroughly examin- 
tered at the port of landing on and after ed the claims. He was greatly pleased 
January 1st next j with the appearance of the claims, and

There is a preselect of further troubles left the Danube at Nanaimo to report 
in Low township. Much dissatisfa.- Jo S. M. Robins, of the New Vancouver 
tion prevails there owing to the cost of Coal Company, who is also interested 
the recent military expedition being sad- !n.. c,aims Queen Queen Char- 
died on the municipality. The rate- ; lotte Islands. Surveyor Burnett, who 
payers will attempt to frustrate any completed surveying a road for the 
move on the part of the new council benefit of Norwegian colonists at Quat
re issue debentures for the cost of the ITZZT F *
recent expedition, which amounts to ,ahan’ another P^nger, has made 

p ’ - some very rich gold finds on the Skeen a
I river. Some stormy weather was en
countered by the Danube on her way 

■ down, the weather up North having 
every appearance of winter.

Admitted.
—To retain an abundant head of 

bait of a natural color to a good old 
age, jthe hygiene of the scalp must be 
observed. Apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Wafer pipes made from paper will 
keep the water from freezing much lon
ger than a metaf or earthen pipe.

ers.Sheep Imported Into Great Britain 
Must be Killed-More Tax 

Disantes.

Sheets of paper four or five miles long 
are now commonly made for the use !" 
the newspaper press.

among children, boys and 
young men on church lines.” The bro-

iTn«o,otw,,, *wh™

actirity throughout a great part of the their homes and care for the sick and 
World, was a matter for se needy and to kopr> hovst and rnnnt»
rious consideration, showing that liberty from being overcome bv the existed permitting religions societies to fl °h and !hc deT d’

b,«ssss??a;. stæ*s5« l. ^,h*that the Powers were in accord, and he Thirtv fifth at eommn”'Jy .°n West
was confident that the peace would not j hi one of tho cmxv.i^tl avenne’
be disturbed. If it were disturbed. " teuement distnets
however, Italy would not repeat her. old *tr’ The Pnory. as it was
mistakes, and would see her rights i ’ ano” b^1”» known m that sec-
guarded. ! tlolL brother Hugh was joined by oth-

Baron Blanc followed the premier 1 fr associates. and within a comparative- 
with a long explanation of the Italian . 1 peTKld of tlme young men dress-
position on the Turkish question. He .,.m semi-ecciesiastieal garb were fa- 
denied that Italy had attempted any I ï?tiia.r “£ures in that neighborhood. Birt 
isolated action on this question and 1 brothers felt that their- best work 
stated that her endeavors throughout I cou ” Bot be done in a cosmopolitan city, 
hafi been devoted to converting concert- and tbey decided to remove to some ru
ed action by three Powers into concert- , ra* locality where they might carry on 
ed action by six Powers. While the : some enterprise that would the better 
European situation was good, the minis- benefit the community. An offer of a 
ter went on to say, the condition of af- | large and commodious farm house in 
fairs in the Turkish provinces remained Falsingham, Pa., was made to them, 
troubled. Tpe Porte had addressed to rent free, and thither they removed last 
the Powers remarks—if, indeed, they April and opened a home for orphaned 
might not be called reproaches—hoping i and crippled children, 
thereby to delay matters at the risk of In the meantime the brothers had 
again aggravating the situation. The given up their name and become the. 
Porte will commit an error, Baron Blanc Fathers’ Community of St Benedict, 
«included, if it thinks the present situa- ! They adopted the full tiabit of the Ben- 
tion can be solved by diplomatic discus- i edictine monk of history, shorn- head 
sions of past events, when we are face ! and sandaled feet. The life, however, 
to face with the atrocious deeds that , was too austere -for some of the mem- 
have provoked universal horror, and j bers of the community, and they retnrn- 

Lee Fairchild, politician, humorist, or- . _ ; with the peril of latent anarchy, to an ; ed to the world to pursue their former
ator and -newspaper"roan, has taken un- ; ummally Stormy \V eather Encountered outbreak of which at any moment Eur-. callings. Early in the autumn the Fai
re himself a Wife in the person of Miss \ Along the West Coast ope cannot leave herself exposed. Each j singham house was given up and the
Anna Asbim, of San Francisco. The !   foreign squadron in Turkish waters was monks repaired to Jericho Mountain
ceremony which made them man and ! The steamer Maude, Captain Roberts, a door to ojieii to civilization and bene- ; Pa., where they lived in what was little-
wife was performed on .the steamer j returned from the west coast this after- Scent influences those obscure regions more than a temporary shelter and in
Walla Whila while on her wav from "com after having experienced a week where mhted radw- were still deprived great poverty. Recently it is" said Ihe
San Francisco to Victoria last Tuesday : of unusually stormy weather. The of the guarantees promised by Turkey two remaining members decided to ab-
moming, Captain Wallace officiating. ! st<>rm which was felt here for a few to Europe. The Porte would make a andon their life and to seek nlaces for
Here is their marriage certificate, which W?* raged with double force for a mistake m exercising, even in regard to work in other directions Father Hntrh 
is signed by Captain Wallace: whole week around Ahonset and other the additional guardships asked by the the head of the community is at nres'

“That I. Thomas Wallace, master of west coast points. Captain Roberts re- lowers the privileges accorded to it ent with Bishop Grafton of the diocese
the steamship Walla Walla, on the hiah ! P°rts an unusually severe shock of by the treaties to restrict naval protec- of Fon du Lac Wig wh it iR v_ 
seas. 4 of the clock p.m.. this 26th day j earthquake, which made the houses at ti°n m the Pacific interests of the Pow- Hexed by his friends here he will ro
of November, 1895, in latitude 38 de- ! KyuquOt sway to and fro. The Indi- W main to do work under that bishop,
grees 40 minutps north, longitude 123 an8’ who thought the day of resnrrec- guidance,
degrees 50 minutes west, did unite in bon had dawned, fired guns and beat tin A TRLST IV AR COMMENCED,
marriage Lee Fairchild and Anna Ash- paus to sreet the dead as they came to 
im.” life again. The Maude brought down a

large number of passengers. Among 
them were Captains Crane, Martin,
Heater and Moorehouse, who were 
down making arrangements for their In
dian hunters for next season’s seating 
operations; also Charles McDougall, a 
storekeeper a( Ahonset, Walter Earle, 
son of Thomas Earle. M. P„ who made 
the round trip, T. S. Gore and a survey 
IMiity who were doing survey work for 
the provincial government at Clayuqaot, 
and J. Blinkton, W. Martin, H. Talbot,
H. Disher, W. H. Smith. J. "H. Bayne,
C. Gilmore and C. Brown, a party of 
San Juan farmers.

ago. r

BACK FROM THE NORTH.It is expected that letters 17i^127

2m
. . — . r IT ■_____

Ï
#

Number of Well Known, People.

IstCffitOKOittH

^J6£CURES
POSITIVELY

Lost Power. Nervous Debilitv,
Falling Maiiliood. Secret tji- 
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. dP'*

Youiisr. middle-aged or old THIMl WO* 
men, s n fieri ug from the effects pezeieme 
of fol ies amt excesses, restored to Health 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $3.00. Sent by mail 
securely settled. Write for our book, “ Starth»> 
Fuels,", for Men only, tells you how to get wet 
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN ME0ICIIÉE CO., Bex »«7

MONTREAL
In the reading room of the briental 

hotel, where George Wiltiscroft used to 
be a familiar figure, the suicide was dis
cussed in all its details, and the many 
virtues of the victim were brought out 
by men who had been his companion for 
thirty odd years. Before going into the j $4,000. 
saw mill and trading business Mr. Wil- j 
liscroft had tried his fortune in mining j
in Cariboo, Cassiar and Omineca. He i . ,, „ . , , ,...
was considered one of the best miners 1 Captain Wallace Marries Lee Fairchnd 
in the province and was always the fore- and Miss Ashim, of California,
man of a claim.

KWTTEt■\ -
The Improved 

« Family »
miLL Knit 15 pairs of sox • 

Will cfoaU Knittint
__ ___ required in a family, homespno
31—ffî or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
r SjB i KNITTER on the Market 

This is the one to use. A child 
L_j3tir can operate it. We guaranta
j 3 every machine to do good wert

_T s> We can furnish ribbing amv-h-
“Tg, e* meats. Agents wanted. Write

for particulars.
DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE 60., DUHDAS, ONI

, (Mention this paper.)

WEDDED ON THE WALLA WALLA

RETURN OF THE MAUDE.

OPERATING ROOM.

Directors of the Jubilee Hospital Dis
cuss Plans and Details. PITS1

Valuable treeti* and bottle of medicine sent Tn* to UT
1A Short meeting of the board of direc 

tors of Jubilee Hospital was held last 
evening, the principal business up for 
consideration being the plans for the 
new operating room.

There were present Mr. Joshua Da
vies in the chair, and Messrs, J. S. WARNING 

$100 Reward
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

■
MYSTERY STILL UNSOLVED.

The Texas Quadruple Murder Still Baf
fles the Authorities.

Paris. Tex.. Nov. SO.^United States 
Marshal Williams has returned from 
Arthur City, where he went to burv 
the three men and a boy found mur
dered in a boat. A big grave was dug 
in the bluff near the scene and the bod
ies hoisted with ropes from the boat 
and all buried side by side, 
has been discovered, though there are a 
thousand theories advanced. Marshal 
Williams has offered a reward for the 
arrest and conviction of the murderers, 
and will besides give any assistance in 
his power. He says that it is the most 
mysterious case he has ever dealt with 
in all his long experience. The best 
detectives have been foiled so, far. No
thing will be left undone to ferret 
this crime.

One of the Big Companies Soon to Toe 
the Mark.

Albany. N. Y., Nov. 30.—The trust 
war which began in this state on Nov. 
19th, when the attorney-general granted 
the application of certain parties to be
gin suit against .the tobacco trust, was 
carried further to-day, when the attor
ney-general granted an order for the 
Chicago Gas trust to show cause why it 
should not be enjoined^ from selling in 
this state their certificates of the con
solidation on October 1, 1895. The ord
er, citing the parties to appear before 
the attorney-general on Wednesday, 
December 11th, is addressed to the Na
tional Trust Company in New York 
which company is expected to issue an.l 
handle the certificates.
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Will be given to any one who will 8b 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or poisons knitat.ni 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of w 
baco with bronze In such a manner as t® 

to believe that they a”

seas as the place 
where their marriage should be celebrat
ed is that there was an irate '.mother 
who might have interfered had it taken 
place in San Francisco.

Lee Fairchild aims at being ‘he 
Chauneey Depew of the Pacific const. 
He claims no particular state as his 
home, going wherever business—politics 
—calls him. He “stumped” California 
for Kstee In bis uphill tight against 
Budd for the governorship of California, 
be being on the programme to keep ihe 
audience in good humor. He also took 
part in the recent campaign \si Utah, 
and is now running the St. Helena Sen
tinel, of St. Helena. Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild are spending 
the day with Mr. 8. Jones, of the Do
minion hotel, and leave this evening for 
San Francisco.
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MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

Unroot
No clew

Bach plug of which Is stamped with

T. & B » BfiONZE-

$SlS'F7B'SS,"tSi,5SB8^l^

Sur Chewing Tobacco is stamped 
with T. * B. Tin Tag.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
All disorders caused by a bilious state of 

the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Lltle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.7

The Gho. B. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd.» 
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